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By SARAH RAMIREZ

NEW YORK – Marketers need to stop compartmentalizing store shoppers and online consumers and begin treating
them as one and the same.

Speaking at Luxury FirstLook 2019: Digital Acceleration on Jan. 16, an analyst from Forrester Research encouraged
luxury retailers and brands to reevaluate how they engage today’s digitally-savvy consumers. Companies must also
adapt to use digital information throughout their own processes to get the most out of customer data.
“Luxury consumers are far more digitally engaged, mature and savvy than mainstream consumers,” said Michelle
Beeson, retail analyst at Forrester Research, London.

Luxury Daily produced Luxury FirstLook 2019: Digital Acceleration
Keeping up with consumers
T he majority of consumers have become channel-agnostic, and companies need to reevaluate their business
models to reflect this change.
Even before setting foot in a store, shoppers interact with brands across a range of digital touch points. Seventy-two
percent of the highest-spending luxury buyers inform their decisions with social media.

Porsche is selling customers experiences. Image credit: Porsche
In an effort to catch up with more successful multi-brand online platforms, luxury brands are turning to new digital
strategies and alternative ways to engage consumers.
While not everyone can afford to purchase a luxury product, some companies are instead letting consumers own
access to experiences.
T o get more consumers in the driver’s seat, German automaker Porsche’s U.S. importer is expanding its subscription
program pilot to give drivers more on-demand, short-term access to sports cars. T wo new pilot programs
give Porsche enthusiasts the opportunity to rent a vehicle for a period as short as a few hours — provided they live
near one of the markets where the pilots are available (see story).
As luxury experiences evolve, brands are also turning to partnerships to keep pace with companies and consumers
alike.

Michelle Beeson of Forrester presenting at Luxury FirstLook 2019
British fashion label Burberry is expanding its ecommerce distribution through a partnership with Farfetch.
T he new alliance will see Burberry technology integrated into Farfetch’s API, allowing the brand’s entire global
inventory to be retailed via the marketplace. As ecommerce growth continues to outpace overall luxury sales, this
collaboration increases Burberry’s online distribution to 150 countries (see story).
Rethinking strategies
As consumers become less channel-centric, companies should also update their metric and evaluation tools to
become more consumer-centric.
T he Wall Street Journal’s newly launched WSJ Brand Council will be working with leading chief marketing officers
to develop and test new ad concepts.
T he program is designed to address challenges such as connecting with high-influence audiences in an online and
mobile environment, advertising that does not dilute user experience and ensuring transparency in measurement
with digital advertising (see story).
Digital and consumer data also needs to be shared with store associates to better empower them to provide
personalized, contextual experiences.
Physical retailers differentiate themselves from online counterparts through lower price points, a wider assortment
of goods and unique experiences. But as ecommerce is priced to match and product selections expand, bricks-andmortar sellers are defined only by experience.
Engaging with customers on the shop floor is one of the best ways of improving that experience, and mobile
technology can help sales associates accomplish that goal more effectively. However, a report from NewStore
found that only 51 percent of brands empower their associates with smartphones or other mobile devices to help
customers (see story).
“Start with your most valuable customers and your loyal ones,” Ms. Beeson said.
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